
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Hello! 
Congrats on your engagement!   We would love to work with you for your wedding.  I 

have included  a document  below outlining the services we offer,  along with a list of 
Frequently Asked Questions.   We are so excited to hear all the details, and what you're 
looking for.   If you have any questions that aren't addressed in the FAQ's sheet please 
don't hesitate to reach out.  
  
Thank you!!! 
Bri 
 
BRI@PORTLANDMAKEUPANDHAIR.COM WWW.PORTLANDMAKEUPANDHAIR.COM 
 
 
 
  

(PLEASE NOTE: 
 *Weddings  on Friday/Sunday,  and November-April may be offered “slow season discounts”, so please let us know if your wedding date falls into that catagory! 

:) 
 *Discounts may not be combined, however we will always honor the lower discount offered. 

 *We are unable to reserve a date based on the confirmation of availability. A signed contract and non-refundable retainer are required in order to reserve a date 
with Portland Makeup & Hair.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
“Thank you for your interest in our services.   Portland Makeup 



 & Hair artists are a collective group of award winning, highly trained,  
& extremely experienced artists.   If you have any questions 

 regarding pricing or the FAQ's sheet please don't hesitate to reach out.   
 Thank you!” 

 
 

 

BRIDES SERVICES 
 
Bride Make-up & Hair Package                        $500 
Bride Makeup & Hair includes: 
* Full Makeup & Hair trial run with artist booked for your event date   
* Individual false lashes (if needed/desired)  
* Makeup sealing/setting spray   
* Container of touch up gloss/lipstick 
 
Bride Makeup Only                                                 $300 
Bride Makeup package includes: 
* Full Makeup & Hair trial run with artist booked for your event date   
* Individual false lashes (if needed/desired)   
* Makeup sealing/setting spray   
* Container of touch up gloss/lipstick 
 
Bride Hair Only                                                          $285 
Bride Hair package  includes:   
* Full Hair trial run with artist booked for your event date 
 
 

BRIDAL PARTY SERVICES 
(Bridesmaids,   MOB,   MOG,  jr. bridesmaids,   etc.) 

 
Attendant Makeup                                                 $105 
Attendant makeup includes:  
* Individual false lashes (if needed/desired)   
* Makeup sealing/setting spray  
 * Container of touch up gloss/lipstick 
 
Attendant Hair                                                           $95 
 
Flower Girl Hair  (10 and under)                      $55 
 
 

 

SPECIAL OCCASION 
Boudoir, engagement, photo shoots,etc.  

All Makeup Services include Individual False Lashes, and a lip touch up 
(Done at my location in Sherwood unless otherwise specified) 

 
Makeup                                                           $100 
 
Hair                                                                    $85 
 
Makeup & Hair                                           $175 
 
 

 
 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 



 
*Do you come on-site? 

Yes, on the wedding day we come on-site. Trial runs take place at our location. 
 
*Can I bring someone to the trial run? 

Yes, of course!!!! :) 
 
*When do I schedule my trial run? 

Due to the high number of weddings we book, we highly recommend scheduling your trial run as soon as your booking is 
complete (even if it is necessary to book several months out). This will ensure you can schedule your appointment on a date that is 
convenient for you. 
 
*Will the artist at the trial be the same artist on the wedding day? 

Yes 
 
*Do you charge a travel fee? 

There is no travel fee if your “getting ready location” is in the Portland metro area. If outside the Portland metro area, travel 
fees are as follows: $55/hr. outside the Portland metro area for one artist, $80/hr for two artists, and $120/hr for 3 artists. 
 
*Do I need to put down a deposit to hold the date/ what do I need to do to hold the date? 

Yes, a deposit & signed contract are required to reserve your date. Please keep in mind we do receive several inquiries every 
day.   Dates are held on a first come first serve basis. 
 
*What forms of payment do you take? 

Deposit can be paid online  via Honeybook.   Remaining balance can be paid online via Honeybook, cash, or check. 
 
*Can you accommodate large parties? 

Absolutely!!!!      We can accommodate as many people as needed.   We have 6 lead artists & 6 assistants. 
As an example:    If there were 9  people  total that needed both hair & makeup,   we’d send at least 3, possibly 4 artists).      Below is an 
example of how we schedule services for the big day:   
 
With Bri:  
8:00-8:45 Make-up 1  
8:45-9:30 Make-up 2  
9:30-10:15 Make-up 3 
10:15-11:00 Make-up  4 
11:00-1:15  BRIDE HAIR & MAKE-UP   
 
With Josalyn:  
8:00-8:45 Make-up 5 
8:45-9:30 Make-up 6 
9:30-10:15 Make-up 7 
10:15-11:00 Make-up 8 
11:00-11:45 Make-up 9 
11:45-12:30 Hair 1 
12:30-1:15 Hair 2  
 
With Tana:  
8:00-8:45 hair 3 
8:45-9:30 hair 4 
9:30-10:15 hair 5 
10:15-11:00 hair 6 
11:00-11:45 hair 7 
11:45-12:30 hair 8 
12:30-1:15 hair 9 
 
*What brands of makeup do you use? 

Our makeup has a reputation for lasting a good 18hrs with only lip gloss touch ups needed (sometimes a light powder  IF you 
are really oily).   Our team uses professional, high quality products. You may be familiar with some of the lines we use (MAC, Smashbox, 
Makeup Forever).  We also use  some amazing industry products that are used in film/television that you might not be as familiar with 



such as Face Atelier,  Charlotte Tilbury,   & Inglot.  Have a question about a certain product we are using??      Feel free to ask,  we love 
sharing knowledge about products that we love! 
 
*Do you do airbrush makeup? 

I have done airbrush makeup in the past- However I find that with the primers, foundations, & make-up sealer I use- I get the 
much more precise & beautiful result that is incredibly long lasting.... All the photos in my portfolio are of makeup done this way. 
 
*I’m interested in using hair extensions,  do you work with them? 

Yes, all the stylists are very familiar & comfortable working with extensions. They are wonderful!! We often use them with our 
brides- the BEST ones are Euronext Brand @ Sally's beauty supply (they run about $130-$150 depending on the length. I LOVE mine, 
and wear them ALL the time!! 
 
*Is there a service minimum? 

Yes, for Saturday weddings May-October we do have a 5 service minimum 
 
 

 
 


